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HEADLINE NOTICES
*We shall now be emailing this News Bulletin to all
students via their School Email Accounts

1st Summer Half Term Break
28th May – 1st June 2018
A reminder that half-term takes place
------------------------between Monday 28th May and Friday
------------------------1st June 2018. Half term revision ----------_-----------------------classes will run throughout the week
------------------------for students in Years 11-13. Details
------------------------have been issued separately.
Please note that the school will re-open on Monday 4th
June at the usual time. We would like to wish all families a
restful break – it’s meant to be a scorcher!

GDPR & Privacy Notices at Kingsdale
In line with the requirements of the new General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), revised
Privacy Notices have been sent to students and
parents by email. These notices outline how we
obtain, process, store and share the data we hold on our
students. These notices are also available to view on our
website in the section entitled ‘Information for Parents’. Hard
copies are available on request.

100% in Pangea Maths Competition
Congratulations to Matei Radulescu of 7TKP
who came 3rd in this year’s Pangea Maths
Europe-wide competition held last weekend
at Queen Mary University of London in
East London, achieving a 100% score in the 1st round.
He received a gift voucher worth £75.

Year 11 & 13 Examinations
Students in Years 11 & 13 have made a really positive start
to their public examinations and the school community
wishes them all the very best at this testing time for
students (and parents!). A full programme of revision is
planned for half term and has been distributed separately.

Good Luck!
We would like to wish all our
Year 11, 12 and 13s Good Luck!
Remember to keep up the
revision, take regular breaks
and get lots of rest!

THEME & WORD OF THE WEEK
We are what we repeatedly do – We do not
act rightly because we have virtue of
excellence, but rather we have those because
we acted rightly. We are what we repeatedly
do. Excellence, then, is not an act but a habit.
Philanthropy
The desire to promote the welfare of others,
\\\\\\\expressed especially by the generous
donation of money to good causes
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‘T Team Keep on
Year 7 Boys Football
winning!
On Tuesday 22nd May, our
Year 7 Boys played Trinity
School in the Inner London
Cup Final at St Paul's Stadium.
Kingsdale went into this final
very confident with a very
strong line up. At half time
we were 2-0 up! The
second half kicked off with
Kingsdale still looking the
stronger team.
The final score was 4-1 to Kingsdale!
Rivah Bailey was man of the match and got a
standing ovation from the crowd and players.
The Year 7 Boys football team have played
amazingly well, winning 3 finals and they’ve still
got one more to play. Well done to all the
boys who have participated!

Living Eggs coming in the new term!
The Science Department will be getting
‘Living Eggs’ again this year from the 25th
June to 6th July! We will receive eggs in a
special incubator and they should hatch
within a few days. Once they are strong
enough, students will be able to handle and
help to care for them over the following two
weeks. It's a really enjoyable learning
experience for the students!
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FAMILY INTERNATIONAL CULTURE DAY
2018
UNESCO’s World Day for Cultural Diversity was
celebrated at Kingsdale Foundation School on Sunday,
20th May, with a festive verve encouraging the
enthusiastic participation of students, staff, parents and
our local community. The event was hosted by our
.
Year 10 Prefects and the Lower School Students’
Committee. It was a delight to see the students
evolving as leaders displaying incisive event
management skills. The following students deserve a
special mention for their commitment to working as a
team and in executing this fantastic fund raising
event - Guillermo Sainz, Wiktor Morawski, Taaron
Carpenter, Adrian Angol-Henry, Angel Duah Ansah,
Nathania Olajide, Babette Otto, Samson Awosanya,
Grace Murphy-Butchers, Eda Hamilton and Iga Dzadz.
With the aim to raise substantial funds for ‘Mind’
(a charity for better mental health), the school
community made a concerted effort to bring a wide
array of attractions to the event, collecting well in
excess of £2,000!
At the event there were such vivacious dance
performances including African dance, Zumba, ballet
and Bollywood genres, while the school’s Jazz Band
performed beautifully. The African drumming
reverberated rhythmically inciting some live spontaneous
dancing to the beats throughout the afternoon.
Then, we had an amazing contribution to the
multicultural feast from our parents and staff and it
was an absolute treat for the taste buds. We had
sumptuous cuisine from Mexico, Guyana, Ghana, India,
China, Nigeria, Ukraine, Argentina, Ethiopia, Japan &
Italy to name just a few!
Other popular stalls included Holistic Massage with
Swedish and Thai influences, Interactive Paper Art
Decoration Workshop at the China Stall and the
Kingsdale photo booth that tempted our visitors to try
on exotic costumes, including the Indian Saree! Market
stalls from different countries was another highlight with
many such stalls led entirely by students - Hair
Braiding, Slime Challenge, African Jewellery, Limbo
challenge, Bakery Stall, Sushi and Maki Food Stalls and
Face Painting showcasing growing entrepreneur skills
among the Kingsdale youth! We also had henna
handcraft, balloons, bouncy castles, candy floss,
popcorn, ice creams, slush; it was just the perfect
funfair! The day brought the community together to
have a fun day in supporting such a wonderful cause!
Kingsdale Foundation School extends a warm and
sincere thanks to each and every person who got
involved. The generous offer of support from our
school community with their philanthropic donations,
time, energy, effort and encouragement is so genuinely
appreciated. The event brought a wave of colour,
excitement and joy among our students, helping the
community appreciate and value the cultural diversity
surrounding us. Well done to all involved in this project
and to all those who attended!
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Exciting workshops for Kingsdale Maths Scholars
at Imperial College!
Year 10 at Imperial College
A group of talented Year 10 students experienced
the thrills of tangents, infinities and levitation during
their recent trip to Imperial College London.
30 excited maths scholars boarded an early-morning
coach to central London for a day of advanced
maths master classes at Imperial College, a worldleading university. The day began with a session on
finding the tangent to a circle developing important
skills they will need for their GCSEs next year.
After a quick stroll across the road to a café for
lunch, students returned for a challenging afternoon
of undergraduate-level maths! Students heard about
the different types of infinity and learned that infinity
can act in very strange ways when you try to
calculate with it. Students worked in groups to
explore and explain paradoxes such as Zeno’s
paradox of ‘Achilles and the tortoise’.
After a brief break to meet and handle the lab’s
animals – a gecko and an iguana – students were
able to watch an incredible display of physics, where
objects were levitated using superconductors and
liquid nitrogen.
Students came away from the workshops full of
enthusiasm and declared it an excellent day.

Year 7 at Imperial College
The Year 7 Maths Scholars and Gifted & Talented
students had an exciting day at Imperial College on
17th May 2018 learning about topology - the study
of surfaces. They got creative and practical, making
Hexa-hexaflexagons - magic puzzles with hidden
surfaces. They learned about Mobius strips, which
are pieces of paper with only one side! We also
learned about the Platonic solids, which were once
thought of as the perfect shapes. Finally we learned
about the mechanics of rockets and built our own,
which we launched in the grounds of the university!

Kingsdale Mathematics Scholarship
Programme 2017-2018
Mathematics scholarship sessions run every
Tuesday and Thursday weekly.
Year 7, 8 and 9 every Tuesday
Year 10 every Thursday.
IMPERIAL COLLEGE MATHEMATICS
MASTER CLASSES
Dates for the next master class session:
25th May 2018 Year 9
12th June 2018 Year 10
15th June 2018 Year 8
22nd June 2018 Year 7
If parents require any information regarding these
trips or the programme in general, they should email
Mr Otieno, using the email address
maths@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk

SPORTS FIXTURES
Monday 4th June 2018
 No planned fixtures
Tuesday 5th June 2018
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 ‘Chance to Shine’ Cricket Coach in school all day
working with selected pupils – details issued
separately
Wednesday 6th June 2018
 Year 7 Boys’ Football South London Cup Final
against Bishop Thomas Grant School. Location TBC.
Leave school 2pm approx. - Kick off 4pm. Return to
school at 5.30pm approx.: Mr Price/Mr McAspurn
Thursday 7th June 2018
 Year 8 Boys’ Cricket Away Match against Bishop
Thomas Grant at Dulwich Sports Ground. Leave
school at 1.30pm – return at 5.45pm approx.
2pm start: Mr Price/Mr Willis.
Friday 8th June 2018
 Year 8 Boys’ Football Semi-Final Away Game against
St Thomas the Apostle School at Selhurst Stadium.
Leave school at 1pm – return at 5.30pm approx.
2pm Kick-off: Mr Price/Mr Foster
 Year 10 Boys’ Cricket Home Match against Ernest
Bevin School. 1.30pm start – finish 4.30pm approx:
Mr Morse
School Fixtures Emergency Contact Number
07852 336724

Book of the Week
Recommended by teachers, librarians,
pupils and parents
Book Title: Metamorphosis
Author: Frank Kafka
Age Range: 14+
Why students should read it:
"As Gregor Samsa awoke one morning from uneasy
dreams, he found himself transformed in his bed into a
gigantic insect.” With this startling, bizarre, yet surprisingly
funny first opening, Kafka begins his masterpiece,
The Metamorphosis.
It is the story of a young man who,
transformed overnight into a giant beetle-like
insect, becomes an object of disgrace
to his family, an outsider in his own home,
a quintessentially alienated man.
A harrowing - though absurdly comic meditation on human feelings of inadequacy,
guilt, and isolation, The Metamorphosis has
taken its place as one of the most widely
read and influential works of twentiethcentury fiction.
Email us your recommendations at: library@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk

House News
Assembly on Apprenticeships
On Tuesday this week the Year
10 cohort were spoken to by
Aisling Ledwith from the Amazing
Apprenticeships organisation.
The assembly focused on dispelling
the many, sometimes negative myths
surrounding apprenticeships but also touched
on the numerous advantages they bring as a
qualification for young people. Aisling will be
back in the autumn term to work with a
smaller group in this cohort.
If you have any questions regarding
Apprenticeships and the suitability for your
child please contact Mr. Fatodu
at careers@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Important Duke of Edinburgh
Award Notice
If your child is in Year 11
and has now completed
their bronze section of the
award, they will need to
create a small presentation
about their expedition
experience.
This can be presented in the form of a
PowerPoint presentation, a leaflet, a blog or a
Vlog and must be complete between now and
the end of July before they leave for the
Summer break. Once this is completed and
handed to Mr. Fatodu, your child will have
completed the Bronze section and a certificate
will be awarded.
For further questions please contact Mr Fatodu
Via housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk or
ask your child to see him at school.

Diary Dates

The full School Calendar can be viewed at
www.kingsdalefoundationschool.org.uk
Monday 4th June 2018
Start of 2nd Summer Half Term
Wednesday 13th June 2018
Year 9 Parents’ Evening 3.45-8pm
School will close at 2.45pm on this day
for students in Years 7-10
Friday 15th June 2018
Key Stage 3 Parents’ Forum
7pm in the Flexible Learning Centre
Thursday 19th July
House Sports Day – details issued separately

Thursday 19th July 2018
Kingsdale Foundation School, Alleyn Park, Dulwich, London, SE21 8SQ
Web: www.kingsdalefoundationschool.org.uk
Tel: 0208 670 7575 (To report student absenceHouse
use Option
2) Day
Sports
the formatting of the pull quote text box.]
Further details to follow

